Appendix D

Consultation Finder
This form is to be used to input details of public consultations that
will be displayed on the Consultation Finder website
www.bristol.gov.uk/consultationfinder

All consultations - past, present and forthcoming - and their results, must
be entered onto Consultation Finder, in line with corporate guidelines. For
all future consultations, please ensure that the details are entered onto
Consultation Finder at least four weeks before the start date, or longer for
more important consultations.
Please note:
We need to better record information about the outcome of consultations.
We will contact you once the consultation has closed for you to provide us
with some results (i.e. what did the consultation tell you), and to also ask
you for information about what the council has done in response to the
outcomes of the consultation.

Please read the notes below to help you complete this form
 All fields that are marked mandatory must be completed in order for
the consultation to be published.
 Some fields have a word limit, so make sure you follow this. If you
go over the word limit it will be returned to you for editing. You can
check the number of words using the Word Count function under
Tools.
 When finished, email it to consultation@bristol.gov.uk
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Key information
These are all mandatory fields
Title of
consultation

Gambling Act Policy Review

Which department
does this come
under?

Children, Young People and Skills
City Development
Deputy Chief Executive’s
Health and Social Care
Neighbourhoods
Public Health
Resources
Transformation
Other: please state

(Select one)

How will people
respond to the
consultation?
(Select one of the
three options)

x

Download a document
Use this for consultations where respondents fill
out a document such as PDF or Word file and
return it by post or email.
Please remember to send us the document.
Link to a web page
Use this for consultations where respondents visit
another web page to complete an online survey or
similar activity.
URL: http://www.
Link name: (e.g. Complete the online survey)
Explanatory text
Use this to explain how to participate in
consultations other than those above, for
example, public meetings or phone-based
consultations.
Comments may be made by email to:
gamblingpolicy@bristol.gov.uk
Or in writing to:
Licensing team (Temple Street)
Bristol City Council, PO Box 3399 Bristol, BS1
9NE
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Consultation details
Consultation Overview

Mandatory

Max. 100 words
One of the requirements of the Gambling Act 2005 is for the council to produce a
Statement of Gambling Policy setting out how gambling will be regulated in Bristol.
The Gambling Act requires local authorities to review their policy every three years.
The current policy came into force on 31 January 2018.

Why are we consulting?

Mandatory

Max. 100 words
The Council are required to review and publish a new policy by 31 January 2022.
As part of the review process a draft policy is available for consultation from 24 May
2021 to 15 August 2021 and we would be interested in receiving your comments.
The main changes to the draft policy are to reflect some minor amendments to
legislation and wording of paragraphs in line with the updated Guidance For
Licensing Authorities published by the Gambling Commission.
Please have a look at the background information and read the draft policy. If you
would like to comment on the changes, please email gamblingpolicy@bristol.gov.uk.

Contact information
Service manager

Name Nick Carter

Who is responsible for this
consultation?
This will not be published.

Telephone 0117 357 4900

Contact details

Name
Job title
Team
Telephone
Email

Mandatory
Who should the public contact in
relation to this consultation?

Dates
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Email Nick.carter@bristol.gov.uk
Abigail Holman
Licensing Team Leader
Licensing
0117 357 4900
Gamblingpolicy@bristol.gov.uk
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Start date (DD/MM/YYYY)

24/05/2021

Mandatory

End date (DD/MM/YYYY)

15/08/2021

Mandatory

Expected date of results

31/01/2022

(DD/MM/YYYY)
When will the results of this survey be
available?

Expected date of feedback

231/01/2022

(DD/MM/YYYY)
When will you be able to tell people what you
did with the results (for the section ‘We asked,
You said, We did’)?

Related information
Related links
Links to any background information or relevant web pages (max. 5 links).
Link text

URL (website address)

Draft policy and relevant
documents

https://www.bristol.gov.uk/policies-plansstrategies/bristol-gambling-policy

Related consultations
If you know of any similar or related consultations, please add the links to these
consultations (max. 5 consultations).
Link text

URL (website address)

Related documents
If you want to upload any related documents, send us the documents and we’ll add
them to the consultation. These might be supporting leaflets or reports (max. 5
documents).
Link text
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Draft policy

Draft Gambling Policy 2021 v1.1 clean

Summary of Changes

Summary of Policy Changes GA05 2021 v1.0

Draft local area profile
Equality Impact
assessment

Draft local area profile v1.0
Gambling Policy EQIA equalities sign off v1.2

What happens next?
When the consultation closes, we need to tell the public what will happen with the
results, and what the next steps are (before we publish the results).
Please enter below the text you wish to be displayed in this section:
Max. 100 words
Once the consultation is complete the responses will be collated and the statement
will be put before the Cabinet and Full Council for approval. If approved it will come
into force on 31 January 2022.

Areas being consulted

Target audience

Mandatory

Mandatory

Choose one or more of the
options below

Choose one or more of the
options below

CITY WIDE
Ashley
Avonmouth
Bedminster
Bishopston
Bishopsworth
Brislington East
Brislington West
Cabot
Clifton
Clifton East
Cotham
Easton
Eastville
Filwood
Frome Vale
Hartcliffe
Henbury
Hengrove
Henleaze
Hillfields
Horfield
Kingsweston

Groups / panels
Business
Central Government
Citizens Panel
Community groups / organisations
E-panel
Faith groups
Scrutiny Commission / panel
Voluntary groups / organisations
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x

Individuals
All residents
Asylum seekers and refugees
Black and minority ethnic people
Carers
Children
Council tenants
Councillors / MPs / MEPs
Expert stakeholders

x

x

x

Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people

General public
Gypsies / travellers
Internet users

x
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Knowle
Lawrence Hill
Lockleaze
Redland
Southmead
Southville
St George East
St George West
Stockwood
Stoke Bishop
Westbury-on-Trym
Whitchurch Park
Windmill Hill

Men
Neighbouring authorities
Non-users of services
Older people
Parents, carers and guardians
Patients
People with disabilities
People with learning difficulties
Women
All electors

Other
Suggest a new category:

Interests
Mandatory

Choose one or more of
the options below
Community and living
Children and young people
Councils Governance
arrangements
Electors
Faith and religion
Gender issues
Older people's issues
Race issues
Voluntary sector
Health & Wellbeing
Sexuality issues
Council business
Central Government
Communication
Customer service
Democracy and participation
Spending
Chief Executive
Citizen satisfaction
Education and early years
Education and early years
Environment and planning
Environment
Planning
Regeneration
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Health and social care
Carers support
Disability
Health services and facilities
Mental health
Sexual health
Social services and social care
Housing
Homelessness
Housing
Leisure and culture
Arts and culture
Libraries
Parks and green spaces
Sport and leisure

x

Public safety
Crime and community safety
Environmental health
Fire and emergency planning
Voluntary & Community Sector
Voluntary & Community Sector

Technology
Technology
Voluntary and community
organisations
Voluntary and community

x
x
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Traffic and transportation
City development
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organisations
Suggest a new category:

